Subject: A Tale of Two HO Wheel Stops
Posted by GWMT on Mon, 17 Dec 2012 23:58:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
Here's a comparison of essentially the same 3D design printed in two different materials - WSF
and FUD.
The first pic is a rendering of the 3D design; the WSF part is slightly thicker to meet the 0.7mm
min wall thickness required (FUD only requires a minimum 0.3mm wall thickness).
The second pic shows the delivered prints after spray painting mounted on Atlas HO Code 83
Flex Track. On my screen the parts in the pics are magnified to ten times actual size.
Surface details in WSF are there but vague and grainy; FUD is very sharp. Unsurprisingly the cost
of the FUD parts is double the price of WSF.
If you shrink the pic of the painted parts to 10% (roughly actual size for the parts) all that extra
detail in the FUD print disappears and both parts look alike.
The FUD prints are worth the extra cost if you're viewing them from 18 inches of less distance
and can see the detail; at greater distances WSF is the way to go.
FUD prints are for sale here:
http://www.shapeways.com/model/832945/6-bolt-wheel-stop-fud- ho-10pk.html
http://www.shapeways.com/model/832902/6-bolt-wheel-stop-fud- ho-20pk.html
WSF prints are for sale here:
http://www.shapeways.com/model/774527/6-bolt-wheel-stop-ho-w sf-20pk.html
http://www.shapeways.com/model/778905/6-bolt-wheel-stop-ho-w sf-40pk.html

File Attachments
1) HO 6 Bolt Wheel Stop WSF-FUD Solidworks.jpg, downloaded 299
times
2) HO 6 Bolt Wheel Stop WSF-FUD painted Shapeways.jpg,
downloaded 301 times

Subject: Re: A Tale of Two HO Wheel Stops
Posted by stonysmith on Tue, 18 Dec 2012 01:39:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Even that FUD seems rougher than it should be to me.
I think some of my FUD prints are smoother.

Subject: Re: A Tale of Two HO Wheel Stops
Posted by GWMT on Wed, 19 Dec 2012 18:42:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
stonysmith said:
"Even that FUD seems rougher than it should be to me."
Yeah, most of the FUD wheel stop was in contact with support material when it was printed (can't
be helped until selecting print orientation is an option). I didn't do any sanding before painting to
see what the results would look like - it looks OK to the naked eye.

Subject: Re: A Tale of Two HO Wheel Stops
Posted by GWMT on Fri, 21 Dec 2012 17:48:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
One row on the N scale (1:160) version of the wheel stop was at the top of the print; the finish
quality of one side is flawless. The part's 5.5mm long:

File Attachments
1) N Buda Wheel Stop SM_0108.jpg, downloaded 188 times
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